
if these ge,t1e»e»,ell who were in 
\ time, deelered through the press 
■y ! hat the “ eseertion»-' of the 
I Gâtent, that went to impugn their 
Itb* psrt 
lition.

the Memori.l to the Commieeionere of Enqo,r, 
wee loet or mielaid, yeeterdey, in the New, 
Room. Whoerer mey here found, or cen 
eny information which may lead to the recce,, 

1 lnt- »•** confer a faeour hy com 
the Committee.

Cmmmtei.
tare r»o* cmm casiaua
THURSDAY, AUOUST 18.

Heyfitir, M‘Lean & cf 
Gilkepie, Moffalt A ( ( 
Mittleberger & Platt Do.

I a good

. So far ae
|ed, we lease three or four of the 
|emen to their own reflection. ; and 

the public grounds, we pointedly 
three olhere, whether •• the elan, 
a** were limited it “ the Montreal 

ltyra.lt.." If by •• elaedereee" the 
amen mean litelieae ie e legal eeaer, 
j troth or rallier the truiem, for, in 

^da it ie libellooe in A to meke B
__ , if by “ llundtrour" Ihry mean

Lie., they are hard to please with 
Jnuraiiy false, they could not com- 
lb they were to base the epithet 
fin their leeth.”

dly acknowledge our inability

riy.
Irks,

ramas, aooorr 19. 
tso brl# Flour B. Hart & Co

80 brls Flour
M0 do do

26 do do
163 do <lo
54 do do
15 do do

120 do do
2 do
3 do do

28 do do
110 do Pork

40 do do
Î500 hue Wheat 

80 do Pea.
60 do Indian Com

, euooiT 90.
W Smith A Co.
P Mtiill A Co 
O. Bhynne.
W. Bradbury 
Mittleberger A Plan 
T. Cringa n A Cu 
Gillaepie, Muflaii & I „

Henderson, Hooker <k 
Co.

J. Blackwood & Co.
A. Miller & Co 
W Bradbury 
Do.

|ing» 
cerned,

encouragea, and the fruits of 
^vaile himself of in every attack he 

i an opponent, he could not have 
Lnt of the majority of them. And, 
now to be a “ good deal surprised 

! of the signatures’' (“ three or 
fcrhaps the most suitable ^vay for 
nmence a sneaking apology for 

lidered the whole fifteen gentle-

lever this may be, we would ask, 
lire of the evidence upon which 
Ipresumed to fix the-gtyarge* ot 

‘dis 
kllude 
■of tl 
r>W tl

iL Maeb*ts, Aug. 19.—There war 
deys since, a lively demand for Pet 

re were sale» at 35e. 9d. ® 3t>a for 
la : the msrket is since duller, and 

i. 6d. ha* been accepted Pearls art 
39s. 6d. Of Wheat a few cargoes 
from Upper Canada, and good 

brought 5«. 6d. (3 5s. 7$d. ex boat, 
from the store 5e. 9.1. ® 5s. IQd. 
The demand from the neighboring 

ie still considerable, in eddition to winch 
some lota have been bought for shipment to the 
shores of Lake Champlain, Flour is in very 
good demand, and for prime br-inde of U.C. 
fine, 31s. 3d. is obtained : superfine is worth 
33a. 6d, (3 31s and rejected fine has brought 
30s. For Salted Provision» there is a good de. 
mnnd for consumption, at full prices. About 
80 hlids. of ,Muscovado Sugar have changed hand* 
tijece our last ; for 30 hhds. good Trinidad, 56*. 
3d. w as paid, and the same rate refused f,.r 2u 
hhds. more. In Rum» no alteration. Exchange 
on England is lower—the Montreal Bank draws 
at 10$, and Merchants’ Bills have sold at 9$ (è 
10, chiefly at the latter rate, 

ft—

l now
aeeertions,’* what a miserable 

l have of its own standing and of 
|)irit and virtue in the community ■
! charges, of the truth of which it 
hbt ao long as the accused remain- 
, be at once quashed and dissipat- 

Irthe parties become known?— 
|*e, or they would still be persevc- 
ey are false, or the public would 
fie devoted heads of the liberal 
punishment more severe and last- 

fhat could be awarded by any oth- 
ihan that of Public On*ion

at Boston furnishes the following 
g the home markets :—
« Markets, July 16, 1836. 
been an increased demand for ail 
Wools, occasioned by farther and 

ire received for woollen goods for 
markets. The British Wool 

in numerously attended, and all 
nd a ready sale at la. 6d., Is. 9J., 

lb.
>m. Markets. July 18, 1836.

GottMT—Our market in the early pert of the 
week remained much depressed, and inferior 
qualities experienced a further decline ; but on 
Friday there was a considerable revival in the 
demand, and prices of all descriptions recovered 
to the currency of this day week.

There has been a good demand todav, and 
on American descriptions an advance of ty 
lb. has been obtained. The sales are 5000 bales, 
of which 1000 American are on speculation. On 
Saturday 2500 were sold.

Bim

Havre Marest, July 7, 1836.
Ashbs —Our rates for New York Pots, which 

have remained nominal for the last three weeks, 
have experienced a decline of about 6f. 4P 50k. 
The sales comprise—43 bis. first sort, ex Albs- 

“* 875 do. Havre assortment, 48f. ; 51 do.
; 28 do. first sort, expected from 
48 50f.

Russia Pots have remained station- 
-ive received from New York, by 
|98 brls. Pearls and 369 do. Pots.

L. MONDAY. AUG. 29, 1836.

i of the Petition 
News-Roorii, to erase from a- 

gnatures appended to the Petition 
individuals who had been per- 

Ice they signed it, that they had 
Iw light on the contents of the 

Under these circumstances, 
Lduals withdrew their names, and 
Fair to state, that seventeen or 

I these were the fellow-workmen 
roe Tod, who has been court- 
r of late, and who with them is 

loy of Mr. Appleton, Builder.— 
almost the enure belch of the 

I being.
Imen,

York papers of the 17th instant, 
lay, only reached town yester- 

of the 18th have been received, 
ther contain any news of particular mo-

The packet ship Ocmulgec, 8th July from 
London, and the 14th from Portsmouth, has 
arrived at New York ; as also the ship Ma
jestic, which sailed from Havre on the 2d 
June, and for whose safety great fears had 
been entertained. When nineteen days out, 
the Majestic encountered a severe hurricane, 
which left her little better than a wreck. 
She had on board upwardi of eleven millions 
of francs, besides a valuable cargo of dry 
goods.

i Canada* Captain Alla*i arrived 
* on the 11th July, in twenty-**# 

Uuebec
tl

liahi 
| did

irod 
l byi

glee
! thei^
r look at the other side of the 

|>r. twenty that withdrew, forty- 
I merchants of the city, came for. 
gtached their signatures ; in addi- 
■e, thirty-five called at Mr. Fkr- 
J afterwards to attach their signa- 
Imuch for Uie resistless march of 
pons.

to conceal nothing. The era- 
^e or four names had been made 

at first left in the News Room, 
1 new sheet had been substituted 
[defaced, some five or six persons 

ned the 
vhen

tic must be fully satisfied, after the 
It the News Room, on Friday ^ 
tom of the illiberal*, again* the 
Ue been very harm les* in >*■ 
j* extent of the eucceea we *uted 
my, and, from what we then

*1*0, might be eeeily inferred. 
It is not from any importance that we attac 
to what the party can now do oraay. that •* 
again refer to their “ dirty doings, or ag*J* 
gall them, by alluding to the fate of their 
starred effort* on Friday i but we feel our 
selves compelled to do ao, not on party. a®f 
on personal grounds, but te v*°d>Ç**® j 
character of independence of BjM**®"**“* 
of Montreal, which, it iw conceived, he* b** 
put in danger, by the proceeding* 
day. Take thiebody a* a whole, they 
nttdxet ; they will not resign to say 
who may happen to be - dressed la » »“

’ their attributes of ration 
beingw-AbeiK.wer.rf £ 

w«Hfortheaaeeives. TW*»*” 
would cherish of the ■**•". 

1» it right 1 WeUdrf*"1 
Fnday’» proceedings wiU ** 

ahea it.
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I We are free to own. hawever. (bat for the
take of ninety-nine hundredth'. oftheMon- 

I treal mech.mci, we could wieh ttatt*^ 
cceding, in quertion had not occutreti J 
are apt to create «.ptcion., M unfound^

I di.repuiable. But. m w= have rireriy ** 
ed, we fully exonerate the great body 

I mechamc. from an, partictpation or .ympa- 
thy m the doing, in question

I, ha. 'been repeated 1, a.ked, why a 
[certain “architect” ha. not returned theccruif1* —. —--------

6l,cete ni»» which he wa. to obtain .igna- 
tur« for the Winon ! Can any body an- 

swer the query ! ________
Mr. Kvass'. Supplement to his Treatise 

on Agriculture, may now be had at the book- 
,v,re. in town. It t« a volume of upward, of 
three hundred p.gc*. and embrace, « great 
variety of topic, all of woich are of the tirât 
importance to the Canadian Agricultun.1.

It contain, ronene description, of the 
Briiifli North American Provinces ; it treats 

the mode of clearing, cropping. *lc. of 
»-lil lands—the manufacture of cider, wine,

_the diseases of the horse, neat cattle
and besides many other topics,
nhu/i it ü needless now to particularise. 
We shall embrace the fir* opportunity that 
offers, of taking a nearer inspection of this

H,g Excellency the Governor of the State 
of New York, arrived in town on Friday even- 
,r,g He was present at -Mr Kibe's lecture 
auhç Free Chapel, on Saturday evening.

The Kingston Chronicle »nd Gazette in re
ferring to the many contemplated improve
ment* before the public of that town, placée 
x supply of water for mill» and machinery as 
the most necessary and desirable. For this 

1 object it goes on to state that :—
- It i* propoRod to erect a dam across the 

Créât Cateraqui from Kingston to Point Fred- 
pnrk, and thus create a head of 7 to 8 feet, from 
wh-ch mi'ls may be supplied to any extent that 
mav t»e required.

• The dam may be formed at the Cntaraqui 
Bridge, the abutments of which will contribute 
ma tv «al IV m aiding the completion of the work. 
Thu distance across is about 1800 feet, nnd the 

1 dam and bridge, when united, will mutually *up- 
. port «-ach other, and form a combination of 
I strength that must ensure the permanency and 
1 durability of both. In the dam a lock must he 

i onstructed of sufficient dimensions tu admit the 
cruft of the Rideau Canal, and the head of water 
thit will be created will completely remedy that 
must defective part of the canal al its mouth 
wiier-1 great inconvenience has been occasioned 
tv the > Hi I low ness <•! the water. No apprehen- j 
sinus need 1*$ enter! unt-d as to the overflowing ; 
of land, for except the marsh at Bell’s Island 
comparatively little will b- aff.-cted by it. The 

I water will also extend back so as to cover the 
I first lock on the canal.”

. menu of these two kingdoms, will out history «newer, 
i for no other reason,than that the two systems of rdigmn 
i were respectively suited to the wonts and wishes of 
I the majority of the population, in both countries, 
j And must not the question of their intro.1 uction or ex- 
I elusion here, be determined cm the very same grounds?
; It is altogether irrelevant, impertinent, to allege that 
their actual legal establishment, or their long standing in 
England or Scotland, can give them a title to the same 
rank in this Colony, if the circumstances of the latter 
be not such ae to furnish an equally just and solid 
foundation for the claim. Even in the Parent Country, 
it is quite competent for the Legislature, to amend, to 
modify, or even altogether to abolish the Established 
Churches, if they see fit; still more, therefore, is jt 
discretionary, whether they shall or shall not be intro 
duced into the Colo mes, and if they are introduced, 
whether and how far they shall be modified or re
moulded. In determining this question, we must 
withdraw our attention altogether from the standing 
of each Church or Sect in Britain, and consider sim
ply their relative bearings in the Colony. We must 
go back, as it were, to the period of time, when the 
question of the adoption of a particular sect or creed, 
as the established or national religion, was first agi- 

j toted in the Parent land. We must ascend, in fine, to 
j first principles We are precisely in the situation of 
1 our forefathers in Britain, when they deliberated what 

form of Protestantism wits moat consonant to the sen
timents of the people ; and we ooght to he os free and 
unfettered in our election, as they were, or more so, if 
it be possible. Forced prayers, they say, are iv* devo
tion. Religion is a mailer of conscience, of free-will, 
to communities and nation», as well as to individuals 
—she repudiates every thing like violence, or con
straint, or imposition

“ Son tali auxiHo nec defensordms istix."
I conceive, therefore, that going back, as we mnat 

do, in the discussion of this question, to the test of 
! first principles, the Established Churches can shew no 

good reasons, at least founded upon or derived from, 
any sound principles of political philosophy, for put- 

! ting forth higher or si ronger claims, than other reli
gious bodies are warranted to do, provided the claims

de bl to

1 If at the

in the capuulaaon! which was not named before.1 was a go<*d reastirt for goii 
•My original p<eition wae, tbit the Seigneur*, and stranger-
•9-*. ,1» I’M—keirw, bed -ch ,«h, m ,h,,r 6m,da i The M C
tenures, „ .-«.Id M. b. dirturbed w,thorn their to*. ! '^«r^Ô'de., ,e.. thl gr.nd g,v„
eent; end ‘CnwTtm*” denied rav premises foend lhé bil|f tl,,y understood too well whet 
while supported only hy a general reference -o a tree- th,v were about.
ty, which would have been satisfactory to most men. ! The Lord Mayor,-rfAnd their decision lies sp.

themselves been equally luifortupate in their eeorch— 
for they qualify if* first assertion by saying, “ He 
must be in wrath,” meaning, I suppose, he ought, like 
os, to be slanderous.

2d Th& assertion is best answered by looking over 
the list oft wo thousand names.

3d. That document could not be bo very secret,
which *«• known and .auctioned by nine tenth, of ' J,*, he complain because I hare adduced mother pub- parently firen yeu confidence ’ 
the active Conauiaüunalwt, in the city. j lie .locument, which cannot he disturbed by , mere

4tb. The Petition only follows up the Drclarnt on ; act of Parliament, but which ie too conrluaivc for even
made by the united body of Conetitutionelisfs on the ; hirtfcetf to cavil at ?
7ih December last ; thus indicating a slowness of op- The two documents are, nor merely clear, bat they 
erntion which 1 had hoped would have proved quite Hre so interwoven, alihdügh passed at different pe-
gratifying to the u time-biding" Gazette. ' riods of time, as to be fairly, and even necessarily, | The Lord Mayor.—We must make you known

In answer to the 5th and 6th charges. I will mere- | concomitants. Many very important articles of ihe ! to the eating-house people, at any rate, and I
capitulation are framed tn double version ; the one, in j shall remand you till tomorrow 
case the termination of the war should restore Canada 
to France ; the other, in case it should he permanently 
ceded to’England; 80 that the confirmation, of the 
one or the other version of such article*, wa* altoge
ther dependant upon the subsequent treaty of peace.

I here beg to submit the following precise words 
for the consideration of “Censitaire” :—

The O'n ton* of ike Two 8 ici ties of the 28 th 
l*lt.. gives some long details of the earthquake 
that laid waste the district of Ro***no, in Cala
bria Chcrior, on the night of the 24th of April : 

j “ The two communes of Korsano mid Crosia 
suffered the most : scarcely a single house re- 

: main* standing ; 192 individual* lost tln-ir lives 
hy the disaster, stiff 240 were more or lees berfly 

_ - - ..>. ,1 , , wounded. The inhabitant» of whole communesPr~"''--'*hV k"e7 1 -1"1 hiving I heir h.ud . mug™,,.,, ”"n.
.g.inti Old B.iley law. H    ....... 111 » were —n ronung to the ...I of lb. .ulfor-r ",tid
.„d if I to go oe till UooHl.Uuv. nobody ,nrnl. „„ y, ,c„„, look „f
could u,.kc shy mor. of it. l>,wnU upon ,1 1 | ,h, we„ da, ou, from „„„„ Pub|ic
sm right, (looking shout Ih. room lur spprubs. j ,„.n,fi^nrr „„ .trongly rz. nv i b, the event
lion )

ly refer the Gazette tu the respectable individuals who 
have appointed today'*Cuauniuee,and lotit, ifudare, 
assert, that those geo tie men are person* likely to re
sort to “ trick” for the purpmee of “ entrapping” Con-
gttioiionaiisis-

I will now leave the geutiemen of the Gazette to 
congratulate themselves, if they can, upon the dishonest 
and cringing part they have acted in this controversy, 
first by falsely accusing individuals of practises of 
which they were incapable, and then meanly denying 
their own words, upon discovering ilawe individuals 
were persons they domt not slander with impunity.

I am. Sir, your ubotlieoâ servant,
August 19 Slash.

to the editor of the moexinu courier 
Sit,—k is almost an insult to the common senee ot 

yotir readers, to answer the absurdities of the îlertdd

Prisoner.—Very well, my Lord, youTI find Put 
j right, end no uusiake.
! The prisoner, who is a spare, long featured, 
dark-visagwi m«iu. and hne been for *--me time 

( running the boiled-beef rig, was then remanded. 
I He remarked, upon going out of the justice- r«»onf, 
that the citizens were by no mean* sound Lw-

Accoiding t i ►ome accounts, hut 
have, perhaps, been exaggerated, n 
seen along the shore of Cain pets i 
burning b-am* of worst ; long and , 
tore ihe land in the country ; the w«.i

Inch may

like lar^e 
<|i crevices 
retired 411

article sxxvn
M Les Seigneurs des terres, le# officiers militaires et 

de justice, les Canadiens, tan’ des ville* que de» cam-

Plgne*, le* Francois établi# ou commercans dans toute
e- 1etendtie de la Cokmie de C’onada, et tout** autres 

personnes que ce pinaaent etre, eonærvemiil l'erHiere 
paiaibU propriété et poasavtiion <le leur* bien* seigneu
riaux et roturier*, meubles, et immeubles, Ac Sic " 

If “CaMBtTAia*” will not now agree v. itii me, I 
fonry (tie public Will, that the nature of the preten- 

If the “ Seven Knights of Christendom,” the *' Scion 1 sions of both Seigneur* and Censitaires, offers a-bar- 
Wonders rtf the World,” do not come to hie aasisumce’ ner to the abolition of the Feudal system, which, as n 
tlieir faithful squire will soon be in his last agonies. ; cannot be forced, must be opened voluntarily by tho#e 

After ten days of cogitation, the concentrated “ wis- who alone hold the key of it. The first requisite in 
dom, harmony, grantli-ur, chivalry, and religion,” have ! any meaeure is that it be pnutirable . thr- next re that

- Marylksonb Oefice.—Yesterday, Gawtliotn,
I the medical Juw, who on Tuesday I ist appeared | 
| at tho Mansi'in H"U»e, on a charge of having 
! victimised sundry eating-house keeper* in thy 
j city, was brought before the rnigi-trat- # of this 
! office for having conferred a similar b n. lit on ' 
i Mr. Connor, tbe proprietor of a coflve-house, 21, j 
Quebec street. New Road, 

j It appeared from complainant** statement, that ! 
i '.lie prisoner entered his victualling department 
i on tho preceding evening, and with a
i voracious look surveyed the bill of ferè, ordered ' 
i a round of toast aird egg boiled soft, and à cup 
I of the best hystn, all of which w as quickly svrv- 
! ed, and as speedily devoured by the hungry dis. :

He thon called the waiter, and

paces fr-ni ih* sliore in one pluc»*, and overflow
ed another part to the same citent : on the shore 
volcanic substance* were afterward* toning a?*d 
fi*h o| spyci- s entirely unknown to the fisher, 
men of tiip codrftry. The same sliock was felt 
nt Guinea, m the province of Otrwn'rn, and at 
Cruet, in llif province ofBA#ilicala, a here Some 
édifie» * were overthrown."

New WoRtr*.—Squizxle is n new Mobile 
word. Ahtqniiteha is in use in N>w Orleans. 
Sizzle is getting in vogue in New England. 

Webster, we believe, adopt* thi* last word.Dr
F. îxîbut tfie others arc original. " I,o»f« 

get into the dictionary by and by. — ,Y

Fossil Thee.—A fossil troy ha* been discove
red in a quarry, in the centre ut" Bradford. Eng
land, upwards of tjurty fvet.bploF the surface 
of the e rvfi. Jt is in <li«me4#f about four foot 
end its routs mIiqoI out at great length.

1 Mark now how a plain tail shall putj found vent, 
him down.”

| 1 quote, at length, the Herald’s pretended refutation
! of the second paragraph of the petition :— 
i “ Such a disavowal was doubtless deemed conve

nient for drawing a flimsy veil over the old Benthami
te jargon about 1 a government of the people anti fur 
the people but s on the most eloquent and most ho-

ple of Galen
am mraeff suffering under the Feudal ' requested to be supplied with a nice mutton

chop, with the customary accompaniment, as he 
#aid he had been walking in the park, and real
ly felt quite puckish. The waiter, however, he
sitated, and surveying hi* customer with a 
searching glance, refused to supply any more

it he just.
laws, ns perverted by Mir Seigncnr* fur their own 
ail vantage ; but I am not afraid to ex |«me those abuses ; 
which l shall do, rather than join in any attempt to 
abolish Feudal Tenure and right*, until an indemnifi
cation i* offered, and consent obtained Hnvmg esta
blished the rights of the French Canadians, anti pco-

A Grateful Begoar.-^-*' You saved my life 
on one occasion,” said a beggar t-> a captain un-
der whom he hud served.

* Saved your life replied he, “ do you thU'k 
that I am a doctor ?M

“ No,” answered the beggar, “ hut I serve#! 
under you m the battle of----- —, and when you

i of lhe ,tttter resl upon their reIatlve number and im- netl,‘chàmpion oftheoretirai libéraIwm, with character tested against their violent infringement, I shall, w ith 
porunce, «, . component per, of the Colon.,1 pope- [ »„<• fo„our, tore the fiimqr rail to -alter, by identi- I .C«„,T,i«*'." perowfon, pnr.ee the mimerrup,- 

1 lation 1 fying ' or/ramc changes m the Constitution with po- | 1 1
! The claim, of the different religion, bodiee are to i •'“«* ”{”»•' Rtad I”'1 of hi* -k^ril-tion of • the j ed m* ”**’*'■

, ,,, lut- i k a — AUg J,. II.he weighed exclusively hy iheir relative number and --------. |eaving ? reforms, organic changes in | __________________ _____ _
influence in the colony ; qualified, it may be, in some the Constitution to be brought about, in their season, !
ca«,. by a prudent regard to the merit, ol Iheir re hy the gradual operation, the gently prevailing lorec of «'*' elioaxt reman or wrllu,

time, the growing light and power of public opinion.
“ What i* ihi* but the Renthamitie iirgon merely 

biding its time ? So much tor tbe second paragraph '
The verif**t dunce w ho spells over the Herald, must 

perceive that all this wordy effusion, is nothing more 
than an attack upon an anonymous newspaper paper 
writer, and has just as much to do with the Petition, 
as it ha# wiih the History of the “ Seven wise men 
of Greece." I know not whether to pronounce the 
confused medley a dishonest attempt to deceive, or, a 
mere compound of ignorance and folly, but the Editor 
may 14 chooae either horn” of the dilemma, and to 
u#e his own wor 'e, “ ao much for the second para
graph of the petition."'

The shame of recent exposure, should have pre
vented any further allusion by the Herald, to the 
fourth paragraph of tlie petition, ffoes its ediior de 
sire that the w’ell earned ti le of “ Slanderer,” shall be 

Can he imagine

spective systems, so far as they affect the order- 
peace, and welfare, of civ ! society ; and the compara
tive qualifications of their religious teachers, so far 
as human learning and intellectual acquirement* 
are concerned. Their relative standing in the parent 
country, it is evident, lias nothing to do with the 
merit* of the question—nay, is most as foreign to it as 
would be the consideration of the religious statistics 
of France, Germany, or Prussia

Very little regard is due, therefore, to any arguments, 
founded upon the legs' or constitutional claim* of the 
Established Churches in Britain or Ireland. In lay
ing the foundation of the social institutions of a young 
country, very diffitontly circumstanced from the pa
rent state, wc must consider what is fitting for the 
former, not what exists in tlie latter. Upon the same 
principle, it i* of very little consequence, what prosper- 
live arrangement, may have keen contemplated by the. ~üed7«more firmly on hi. brow 1 
framers of the Constitutional Act of 1791 W hile they

From thh Quebec Mercury. 
Mr.Godey.the rnlerprizing publisher,of Phiia- 

| dolphin, lias now in the course ol publication the 
following works, which ere recommended as 

, well by iheir compact form and neatness of ex- 
I edition, as by I lie extrauroinsry low price* at 

which they are offered to the public : —
7'tie Periodical Novelist—This work com. 

menced with a reprint of C;ipt. Marryatt’s pop. 
i ular novels, and those of Bulwer followed, and 

are now passing through the press. The last is 
t-f be completed in eight numbers, making in 

i uniform edition *»f nearly 1500 pages, el the very 
b-w price of three dollar# ami a half for the set,

1 or three net* will be furnished for ten dollars; 
j tlie payments to be made in advance. They 
! can bo sent by post to these province* at a mo.
! derate additional price. The work i# in a royal 

octavo form, about the size of the generality of 
periodica Is, and is print d in double columns in

Tiiroe American Engineers, of some stand
ing, arrived in Toronto on the 10th instant, 

land were to commence the survey of the 
I Toronto and Lake Huron Railroad itnmedi- 

tv y afterwards.

Mr. R. Corbetr, who was so shamefully 
Ibeafon at Belleville, lately, will probably re
-cover from the effects of the attack.

The Upper Canada journals are, just now, 
■j’ovokingly barren of news.

We regret that there were several omis- 
ions and typographical errors, in the com- 

Imunication of “ A Petitioner," in Satur-
Iday's Courier.

The British America steamer arrived yes- 
I tenia y jt 2 o’clock, w'ith the bark Hampshire 

and aschroner in tow, and 22 cabin and 70 
[storage passengers on board. The St. 

EG orge, with two barges in tow, and 72 cabin 
land 120 steerage passengers on board, arriv

ed at ? o’clock yesterday evening. By the 
llaticr \eseel we received the Quebec Mercury 
lot Saturday evening, and our Correspondent’s 
■ letter, from which we g.ve the latest shipping 
I intelligence, &lc.

The ship Albany, from Havre, arrived at 
l-Vw iork, brought 375JXX) francs, in gold, 

a id t -nr kegs of specie.
M hr is a Salary unlike the United States? 

Because he is not a republic, (Notary Public.)

legislated from their own conjectures, or anticipations, 
of what was to he—which, in many instances, have 
turned out to be ilhfognded w* have an opportunity 
of judging from whnt is—-from actual facts and experi
ence—certainly a more solid basis of sound legislation.

All emigrants who settle here—aliens, perhaps, ex
cepted, at least, until they have acquired, by residence, 
for a reasonable length of time, the rights and privi
leges of British subjects—am, in my view, equally en
titled to consideration, in the dispensation of whatever 
provision may have been made for the support of reli
gion. I shall not, though it would, unquestionably, be 
a sound argument, perfectly applicable and pertinent to 
the question, here resort to the great principle of the 
universal, common, equal, right* of man—but I shall 
put a case, which is, in no degree improbable. Were 
the population of these colonies made up exclusively of 
Roman Catholic», Methodists, Congregationaliets, and 
were there either none or so few as to be unworthy of 
notice, belonging to the Eatablfehed Churches would it 
not be preposterous in the extreme to attempt to force 
upon the country institutions of a nature—wholly un
suitable—to imp >se upon it, wantonly, a burden, which 
offered no compensation of benefit ? And what is 
true, in such an extreme case, holds in a proportion
ate degree, under existing circumstances, in which 
the establishments form only two fractional part*, 
and these, by no means, the largest, among the con
stituent elements of the colonial population. The 
state provision, it is evident, in the case, which, we 
have suppoefed, would, fall to the predominant sect, or 
would be participated by ot least the more considera
ble sects, accord,ng to their relative proportions of 
number, while no part would be reserved for the esta
blishments," since there would be none to claim or en
joy it.

It is impossible to deny that the majority have a

. r .i . i.i 1 a clear end legible type ! indeed the typcgrapl.i-ih.t h, ,h,ftn,* h„H,,rg» from the rapporter, ol th. ,KcaU, ‘ h„J^, ,„rp„^ed I,y ,n
petition, to -‘such of your petitioners as knew what Amencan publication of the «.me class which 
th»y were signing,” that he would escape punishment ? j *e have seen.

I pray “our readers" “to read, mark, learn, and in
wardly digdst" the admirable logic of the Herald, in 
this its third attempt to make out a case

Certain anonymous writers in the Courier, agreeing 
cordially in the general principle, that State favours, 
tumours, or emoluments, shall not be bestowed on 
any one religious sect, in a greater degree lhan upon all, 
yet differ in opinion, as to the most desirable mode in 
which The principle should be carried into practice. 
These differences, among anonymous writers, lead 
the Herald to the following most sage, and most ho
nest conclusion :—

“ ("an any reasonable man, who may have read this 
article, still suppose, that such of ‘your petitioners,” 
as knew what they were signing, had any practical 
1 your petitioners’ as either ‘ visionary admirers 
end in view or still blame u* for describing tho* of 
of naked abstractions or persons utterly indifferent to 
any and every religion.' ”

A far more appropriate question would have been, 
can any reasonable man, w io m*y have read this 
article, still doubt that the Editor of the Herald has 
taken leave of his senses, or that he is gratifying his 
malignant passions at the expense of the cause which 
he professes to espouse ? 1 am, Sir, drc.

Aug. 19. A Petition Et.

Marryatt'» Novels sre now reprinting in the 
same jfcenn. the price is rather lower, aa Uie
work ie not no voluminous ; they arc charged at 
three dollars for the set, (eight number*) or nine 
dollars for three sets.

Celebrated Trials and Cases of Criminal Jar. 
!sprudence of all ages and counhie» from the 
earliest record —This work is edited by a mem. 
her of the Philadelphia Bar; it will be complet
ed in three months in numbers, end in a man
ner similar to the works above mentioned, and 
form a volume o( 600 piges, al the reasonable cost 
of two dollars.

Tbe Sketch Book #»/ Character, or Curious »nd 
Authentic Narratives and Anecdotes respecting 
extraordinary Individuals.—The price of this 
work, the nature of which i* sufficiently ex- 
plained by the title, and which will contain 400 
pages, is one dollar.

The Lady's Book, a periodical too long es- 
tablished, and too generally known to require 
any recommendation, is published by Mr. Godcy 
at three dollar* per annum. Before taking leave 
of his {Hjbliçation, we must not omit to notice 
the Philadelphia Saturday News and Literary 
Journal, a weekly paper recently established, in 
which he is joined by Mr. M- Michael and Mr. 

j J. C. S M'Neal; the latter was formerly

eatables until the first course was paid for. The 
prisoner then with an air of importance, after 
fumbling in hi* pocket, said hè had forgot to 
furnish it with the needful, hut if any one would 
accompany him to his intimate friend, Sheriff 
Salomons, the demand should be in#taully paid. 
Complainant having no faith in tlie promise, but 
believing him lobe the identical Israelite whose 
tricks he had read of in the daily journals, called 
a constable and gave him iu charge.

Mr. Hoxkins (to prisoner)—What do you 
mean by cheating people in this way ?

Frfeoner.—God ble** you ! I:‘s not cheating 
at all. The Lord Mayor thought so once ; but 
I convinced him of his error. I's onjy a simple 
debt, you may take rny word for it. If not, only 
just read the newspapers, and they will tell you 
all about it.

Mr. Hoskins—Are you prepared then to pay 
tins debt as you call it, instantly 1

Prisoner.—Vy that’s not exactly convenient 
at the present moment, but I will pledge my 
word on' honour.

Mr. Hoskins.— I’m afraid no money will he 
raised upon any thing so worthless. You must 
find bail. sir.

Prisoner.—Dear me, that will be very griev- 
ouh. I’ve got a patient lying at death’s door, 
and I must hasten to her with all possible des
patch. Sooner than be detained I’ll give the 
complainant an order on Sheriff Salomon’s for 
the amount.

The complainant having refused to accept any 
such order, the prisoner was locked up in default 
of boil.

ran away, I followed.”■y. *...... .......
A bachelor bemoaning the progfWls of celi

bacy, said, “What can make the hitler cup gÿ 
down ?” X wit in the company exclaimed, 
las- ! a lass !”

. ' ’H*- ■

erommrm'ai.
Fiom a L. ret pool Circular of July 16.

Montreal Put A*hea have declined 6.1. if cwt., 
nevera 1 small parcels have been *o!d at 33s. ^Tearl 
Ashes nre dull at 43*. 45s. There lias been
spine little inquiry both for Cfoverseed and 
Flaxseed ; but llvee articles ar6 held for higher 
prices.—New York Commercial .4</rerfi»er,

right to determine what sect or sect* shall be establish- tu ma^c 1,06 an5r> * should
ed, or wh-lher any .hall be e.tobli.hed a. .11 Were ! CUM a Pobllc lwint' K""-”1 ,nd «P*»'1*'

TO TH. EDITOR O, TH. -O.N,*, COU,,... °f V“dt d ™ » .11 knOWH
c n . , , , , fur his vinous humourous effusions, and partieu-Sir,—Part y beennee 1 was occupied when intown, , . . . -, , » , D i ,i ,, , lurly hie portrait of Peti-r Brush, an idle, lazy,

.nd partly becuee I have been m Ihe country, where .hop politic!.», which ha. gone the
no doubt you wish I had remained altogether, I hare ; ronnd of most of t he papers on this .continent, 
been prevented from noticing the last letter of “Cen- | The subscription to this paper is two dollar» per 
sitaire." I will not affect to say that it escaped my | annum.
observation, but I am sure that if “Censitaire” had ! Certainly tbe exertions of our neighbour» in 
“moved my ire" I shoo'd have contrived an earlier promoting periodical publications of a su,tenor 
replication. Il i. beyond the power of «ny .ntagonnl I ch.r.ctor, to a chy.p form, .re highly com,trend

To Philalethes.
Six,—In order to form a just estimate of the preten 
'O-1 of the Anglicanf'hurrh in the Cana-la.ssome preli- 
nuan observations will be requisite. It by no means 
>tlow* from ifo connection of a colony with the mo- j 

P^t <xnmlry’ 'h*1 *h" must adopt the same Con- I 
“fon. It least without such modifications, as 

r peculiar Remus and condition may demand, or that 
she must servilHy and literally copy ,fl the laws and 
in«iiruùuns of ihe latter A colony is a new society—
* ymine nation—it may be—in circumstances differing 
«I.ldv, ami even esscmmllv.from tho* of the parent 

^U,V 01 lhp parent country, a* a guar
dian—a tutor—a nurse—tu watch over the interests of 
. e t u.ony—v%hieh u-, ns it v ere, a nation in its infan- 
rv orna.,Wiry, and with parental wisdom and diain- 
te rested ne sa. to provide every security for her future 
wr.larr, hy gmQg h#>r eurh a GoremsaefH—eocfc 
*Wl 1,1(1 «autubuns, as may be beet adapted, all things 

cwisitjesed, t0 Iter wants, and to train her up with as- 
" , rire*-w,,h «ff-ctionate fidelity, for entering
up n i ta«fc ol sell-government, as early, as may he 
»^..<ent, wuh the full attainment of the requisite

fcvifiranone f„r erduoQg an office
Th- ] c'stceive to be th e plain, common eenee view 
shat const totes an enlightened Colonial policy, 

p undwu upon the soundest principle, of political phi- 
1 erxJ’ even adoptmg selfish calculations,»» the 

a , irS x policy, does it not appear manifest, thst 
>'miction cemented and maintained by such a ge- 

liberal spirit would be mutually productive 
. h.er"'"C°™f"r' "" i "<iv.:n.g- tobothpartire, 

ung run lf I am correct, in this general view 
thst 1 W,OWe' M a ®ecwwry consequence.
V s- ,, he.r lhe Ch,,rrh of England, nor the Church 
.,hl" :T ' t,'v' "nf Pirarriptire or inherent
'huoh, in an, Bri,i.h Colnny, upon .

- ,h.n ^ *° 1,11,1 wh*-k they hti
" ’-0UnVr £- *re,,r w, tree, .hrm Ireck

origm, azxl inquire on what ground»» uponTZ7Ml M llw of .hT^eZL

h. Ep,K0ptil„i gf „ ».
„r Sreüwl j„to Uw rr.prethreretoblieh-

we to deny this right to the majority, we must at leost 
admit that, as they possess the preponderance in pow
er, they can compel the Government, in the dernier 
resort, to adopt the one which they prefer. To deny 
this, would be, in fact, to deprive every community of 
every vestige of freedom, to rob them of their natural 
inherent right of self government* and to resign them 
at once to despotism ; for the Government by a mi
nority must always be a despotism—more or leas.

August 19. Aaous.
to the editor or the morning courier.

Si r,—ft was with a feeling approaching to contempt 
that 1 read the paragraph in yesterday's Herald re
garding the much-abused Petition. In that article, the 
gentlemen of the Gazette try to justify themselves 
from the term “ slanderous assertions,” as applied to 
them in the notice yesterday advertised in the Courier. 
In order to refresh their memories, 1 will quote part of 
an editorial article that appeared in their paper on Sa
turday last, which, in my opinion, fully warrants the 
application of the obnoxious epithet

“ The Courier and one of his Correspondents, seem 
to feel exceeding wroth, about tlie ill success of the 
secret petition lately concocted, with a view of en
trapping the great body of the constitutional party, in
to the expression of an opinion upon the vet onesided 
point of a connection between Church and State. We 
•ay he must be in wrath, for the decided manner in 
which many persons have spoken of the 14 trick" after 
it was discovered, must have been particularly annoy
ing to its abettor*.”

Now in this short paragraph there are no toes than 
six distinct (alee assertion*, and considering the spirit 
in which they were dictated, it follows, slanderous

1st then, “ the Courier feels exceeding wroth."
2d, The ill-succees of the Petition.
3d, The eecretneea of the Petition.
4th, The recentrv* of ihe Petition’s concoction.
5th, The object of the Petition to entrap the great 

body ofthe Constitutionalist».
6th. Tbe 44 abettors” of the petition being annoyed 

ai the discovery of the • trick.'
Now, Sir, the first charge you ought to repel your

self ; for my own part, I have looked in vain over a 
month's file of your paper for either wrath or abuse— 
end from the last clause of the paragraph quoted, it 
would errm, that the gentlemen of the Ginette bed

the w hole world would sit silently hy, whilst I assert
ed what was silly, and endeavoured to support it by 
what was not fact—hot, if an opponent starts up, I 
expect him to meet me fairly, to subdue me by argu
ment, or leave roc the field—and if I had viewed 
“Censitaire’»" letter* in any other light than as a 
vexatious opposition, I should not, on a former occa
sion, have used the word “ interruption," nor should 
I now attempt to show ttu* he has played upon words.

,r ». . . i able, and although Uie state of society here i* it myself offert tendis- * . . 8 . J. ....J not such a* to encourage similar enterprises, still
the lover* of English literature in Canada hav« 
the advantage that they can profit by the pubii 
cations uf our Amcrioan brethren.

Police.
Mansion-House.— A medical Jew, named 

Gnwtbocn, wa* yesterday brought before the
Lord Mayor, charged with having obtained a 
plate oftewei-end appendages in in eating-house 
from a female waiter, for the payment of which

.nd pervert,d lh«r obvRm. mrenmg, in order to enjoy n. t-fl . pend eu. u recortty, wHtoh p.nr.1
the short-lived gratification of asserting that I have 
not answered his question.

44 Censita ire” required of me to show in what part 
of tlte Treaty of 1763 I found the Seignior’s guaran
teed in the possession of their Feudal righto—1 replied 
that it guaranteed the undisturbed possession of all 
property, a d that a Seigneurie was a property, that 
it wa* stipulated in the capitulation with Lord Am
herst that all property should be respected, as then 
held : and the Treaty is confirmatory ofthe Artieteeof 
capitulation. This reply, I slated, was easily made, 
without reference to the Treaty, and ** CsNeiTAiaa" 
complains that, after this statement, I nevertheless 
have referred to the Treaty.

This is nothing better than a play upon the word 
reference, a word which, m its every day application, 
carrioe two different meaning*—for a reference is a 
searching or looking into—in which eense, Î obviously 
used it. and for tbe simple reason, that I had not the 
treaty in roy house, and it did not soit me to take the 
troubto to borrow it ; but, a reference ie also an allu
sion to—and it by no means followed that because I 
declined tlie trouble of looking into the treaty, that I 
had thereby deprived my self of the privilege to speak 
of it.

Bel, aaya44 CmaiTAiaa," it to usual, and better, that 
he who quotes, should quote the prectoe words. Here, 
again, to a play upon the word quote If I had pretend
ed to quo4» from the treaty, then 1 should have given its 
own woftfe—but I am at liberty to quote tie treaty 
“en blocq,” where it* general spirit, and bearing 
upon my argument, will suffice, withdbt transcribing, 
or even alluding to any particular sentence.

But, says “ Censitaire*’ again, you have brought

case he afterwards induced her to put into hi* 
hands, and *o!d for 8d. in the room after H had 
become her property. Upon being asked by the 
Lord Mayor What he meant by such conduct, he 
insisted that there waa nothing hi the proceed
ing * hieh he admined was correctly stated by 
the girl, that could subject him to any penalty 
to be inflicted by a magistrate.

The Lord Mayor said he considered the ease 
to be nee of gross fraud, and that a man who at. 
tempted to defend it well deserved the punish
ment w*ieh wae affixed to an offence of Ih# 
kind. -r

The prisoner said it was quite impossible to 
make anything of the business ih whatever way 
it might be viewed except a mere debt. It wae 
not like a fraud at alL

The Lord Mayor.—1 think it to, and ao like a 
fraud that I shall send it to a jury to decide upon 
the resemblance.

Prisoner.—Very well my Lord, you’ll see 
which of os is right. I’ll lay any wager that 
my opinion to the correct one. (A laugh.)

The Lord Mayor.—Let the commitment be 
made out. It strikes me that you have been 
guilty of a vary grow deception upon thie poor 
young woman, end I think that others will be 
»f tbe same opinion.

Prtsoeer.—»-Oh, dear Î not at all. There to no 
legal ground at all yeu will aeon find. The 
prisoner waa then taken to Newgale, and in 
going thither be warned le euüeàeete with aatto- 
fsetion, a triumph over tbe Lord Mayor.

Ywterdey, to the aurprtou uf hie Iwrdebip, the 
prisoner appeared before him again, charged 
with haviag obtained a plate 6f meal end vege- 
* l4- upon the (with biw) novel terme Ho bed 

be arguedno money, and

Bank or England.—The following is tin ac
count ofthe average public deposits held hy tlie 
Bank of England lor each quarter, from quarter 
ending June, 1832, to tho present time (July 6) :— 
Quarter ending Sept. 1832, jC4.020,<H)0 ; De
cember, £4.233,000 ; March. 1833. £4.790.000 ; 
Junr. £3 960.000 ; September, £4,646,000 ; 
December, £5,044 000 ; M .rch, R*34. £5,. 
369,000 ; June, £6 469,000 ; September, £7.- 
605,000; December, £5.563,000; March, 1835, 
£4,487.000; June, £3,654,000 ; September, 
£5,583.000 ; December, •£! 1,383.000 ; March, 
1836, • £8,503,000.

* Tlie increase of the deposits in these two quarters 
arose from the receipts ofthe subscription of £15,000,- 
000 for the compensation of the owners ol slaves.

In the month ending June 546,000 quarters 
of grain, principally beans, and 29.000 cwt. of 
flour, have been imported into this country; in 
the same period, 33,400 qra. of grain, principally

rias, have been admitted to duly, together with 
530 cwt of flour : the quantity now in bond ia 
850,485 qrs. of grain, and 296,700 cwt. of flour. 

A* a matter of curiosity it should be noticed, that 
by the Sydney papers (Now South Wales) ol 
January last, wheat waa 8s. 6d. per bushel, and 
the colonials there assert they will one day enp. 
ply thee country with bread corn.— Hampshire 
Trie graph.

The Vvtlery Ta a de.— We stated e fortnight 
ago that every branch of the cutlery trade was 
in tbe most prosperous condition, and likely to 
continue so. Several of the manufacturers, par
ticularly those engaged in tlie spring.knife de
partment, have offered an extra penny in the 
shilling aa file-money, to commence from yester
day. This extra allowance makes 3s. 4d. since 
Se pie m tier last. We understand that there is an 
«-xcellent condition annexed 1q this advance— 
that it shall only be allowed to men whose aver 

earnings

OK THE NEW YORK MARKET FOR THRFR 
DAYS rMRCeOllti#

tV K D.S E*DXV, August 17.
Asifrk—Private advices from Havre, to the 

6th of July inclusive, state a considerable de
cline in both Pots and Pearls : a lot of 27 barrels 
of the former' sold nt 45f. ; and 26 do. of the 
latter at 5! f. Im our own market tho dt-mand 
continues fair al steady rates; a'»#>ui 300 barrels 
Pol* hove been sold at $6, and 200 Pearls at $8 
(3 Ç8 25.

Flour and Meal.— Western Cennt Flotir has 
continued in pretty good demand, and good 
frr*h ground are taken readily on arrival at 
$7,124 f°r common, to $7,37^ for fancy brands. 
Market continues bare of Troy and New York 
otty. JSoortherw deeeriptttme continue heavy, 
hut the .stock light: some Georgetown sold at 
g8 (3 88,25, which is a small improvement. 
Ohio, via canal, $6,37| $6,62$. inspected,
according to condition ; and some Sour, via ca
nal. $5.50.

Provisions.—Prime Pork advanced 25 cents ; 
ITS barrels, city inspected, sold nt $17,25; 
Mess Beef is 25 cents lower. Other dr.srri plions 
continue firm, but tlie demand for both Beef and 
Pork at present rales is very limited, tiuluùked 
Beef sold at ÎC| (3 lug cents, and still scarce. 
Lard is steady ; further sales of beet Northern, 
in kf g«, at 16 cents. Butter remains the same< 
and but small arrival*. Cheese continues ex
ceedingly dull.

Teas.—2399 packages of the cargoes of the 
Sumatra and Liberty were yesterday disposed of 
by auction as follows :—Young Hyson, 49 (ft 43 ; 
Hyson, 61$, S. 8. ; Hyson 8km.30 (3 37; and 
Powchong, 27 (3 37 cents lb. 6 nms. Tho 
sale went off with considerable animation, but 
at prices which evidence a sti I declining mar
ket.

Exchange.—The *ale# of Foreign for the HMf, 
were ae follows : on England, ty cent. 
France, 5 27 fr. (3 5.30f : Holland. 39* (3 39* f 
Hamburg, 35$ ; and Bremen, 7'i (3 78$ cents. 
There was a fair demand for English and French 
Bills, but not much for other descriptions.

Stranger»’ Ltet.
Ottawa Hotel, August 1.1.—A. Kidder, George 

Dmtton, K. GI tern he fiaiar, Hull ; Geo. <». .M’Leod, Mr. 
Torrance, Quebec; Mr. Brrdgeumn. Nt. Pip.

Ottawa Hotel, August IWlUr.TrHN, Er^ldml ; 
Captain J. Neville, R, N., Mr. Ncreivrn, >ir. Marke- 
were and lady, Mrs. Glasgow and femdv, Mr Neville 
and lady, Isle Jersey f J. Dixon. J. Ifoxion, Scotland ; 
Captain Johnson nnd family, Toronto ; Mr. Mean, 
Fori Covington ; Mr. Pbilbrirk, 1ft» tin it ; A. Ay

age ______ „ _ __ _ __ ___ _ - j -
This mode of giving a stimulus will, no doubt. I Carillon.

indicate considerable industry. ! Buckingham ; Mr. Cook, Petite Nation; A. W. ( fork, 
1 '"’inllon.

Ottawa IIotrl, iLad'. .ML*-.I. M'Crite, fi5rfown ; 
•^s, Compton; J L. Bede fouille. Hiver du 
Mr. M’GflHs, Quebec^ -Air Boll, River

Hotel, Aeg. AÎ9.—O. "Robertson,

have a very good eff.et, end we should be glad 
to see the example thus sot by Moeere. Joseph ! £j,ene 
Rodgers and 8on«, Mr Mappin, and Messrs, j Trent.
John B own and Co., followed- by igippbyer» j CovMr.nr 
generally.—Sheffield Iris ! Sored : R*v Mr;

Shooting as an Exercise.—Shooting, and Gookin, IL-rthicr. 
the other modus of hunting, when pursued on 
foot, consist of a combination of the. aotion of 
walking, running, aod leaping, and therefore 
embrace the advantage of these three conjoined.
Besides this, shooting in particular call* for the 
powers of the senses, more especially of the eye 
and of the ear, and communicating to them in 
thie way a remarkable extent, precision, and 
acuteness of action. Tliere are few exercisee, 
also, better fitted, by tbe exposure that accom
panies it, to excite tbe power of acti ve resistance 
to atmospherical vicissitudes. Lastly, by fatui. 
liarixing the body and mind in scenes and cir- 
ctiinstances which some balte not hesitated to 
denominate ae cruel, these pursuits may be con.
■idered fit mean» for dulling the edge of that 
acute sensibility, and counteracting that tender 
sentimentalism, both of which frequently prove 
not lightly burtheneome In tbe journey through 
life.—ZLeis*» Manual af Heàlth.

Smuggling Anecdote.—On the road between 
Hamburg and Alton» there were during tho e*. 
iwtence of the restrictive system (of Napoleon 
against English goods) several sand-pits, from 
which the streets ofthe former city were usually 
repeired. It having been noticed that oi>eofthe 
principe! streets was in this siteatfon, the seing, 
glare during the night filled tbe send-pite wkh 
brown sugar, which resembled the send suffi-

Salmon and tody, Quebec; Mr

eientl? ie colour. The sugar was next dev pel 
tele the eeiell carte that conveyed tbe sand.
load wee covered over with paner, and e layer of 
sand some inchee thick wee laid over the whole ! 
The aearvhing rode of douanier» easily penetra
ted to the bottom ; they saw nothing1 but sand | 
and ihe trade went en merrily. The elrrtet, ae 
ear he toeftolfe continued long u nder repa ir 4 
ned il waeeely from its remaining so long ie an 
eefietobed eUte that the clever trick wee et leal

that the want ef it, -discovered.-— Strang'» »• Germany in 1831."

■IBTIt.
On the 11th instant, Mrs. Dr. Bkxnfield, ot a son. 

On the 19th instant, Mrs. William Spier, of a son.
WABBltD.

On Thursday morning, at the French Cathedral; 
Joseph Atwem, Eeq , to Miee Forrance, both of ifito 
city.

At Quebec, on 16th instant, Mr. Patrick Hughes, to 
MtosET........................... ..lunch low, both of that city.

On Returday morning last, aged 1» motel*, Jane, 
only child of Mr II. Radford, of Uns city, cabinet ma
ker.

On Setnrdar last, Alexander, infant son of Mr. Al
exander Henderson, of ihe Poet Office, Quebec, teed 
9 months.

On Sunday lost, the 14th instant, m the Township 
of Sioneham, Mr. Chttotopher Flanagan, Senior, ane- 
tirvef Ireland, aged 76yea**, ms remains were in
terred m tbe Rumen Calhohe CsteteteT. OinHisb9mm.

K Quebec, on Monday tost. Mens Btofee, eklafet 
daughter ef Mr. R. 8. Ufleor, aged 8 years

At Bytown, Mr. George Maldpw, a native of New-
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